
keted until it is finished, as there will 
be a steady demand for meat and breed
ing stock from Europe with the re-es
tablishment of normal communication ; 
and the release of ships from war ser
vices.

I,

Robertson’s
Winter Trawling 

Off Nova Scotia
The Place to Buy 
Pure Groceries 
At The Low

est PricesLong Hours of Hard Work Under 
Difficult Conditions at Sea

“If most of the people who eat fish, 
peciaiy in winter time, had to catch 
eei.” remarked Gjert Myhre, captain 

of the steam trawler Triumph, “the 
word would soon disappear from the 
menu cards.”

The captain had just made his ship 
fast to her wharf in Halifax one of those 
zero days recently, so usual in Nova 
Scotia, says The Canadian Fisherman.
The Triumph coated with gleaming ice 
from the top of her masts to the water 

' line, suggested a Viking ship. The 
I trawlers captain and crew—descendants ; 
of the Norsemen, every one—had indeed
returned from a grim battle, not with Have your sittings now; avoid the 
their fellow-men, but with the genii of rush.—Climo’s, 85 Germain street, 
the ocean. 1 11‘28-

Winter fishing on the Grand Banks 
means long hours of hard work and un-
der about the most difficult conditions rute, Wednesday, 27th, 15 cents, 
one can conceive. The Triumph leaves !
Halifax tjie minute her cargo is landed, j
Only, the fisherman’s most treacherous If in the market for a good used car, 
foe, foggy weather, can deter Captain or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs-

ley & Co., used car department Used 
There is no telling just where fish car exhibition now being held at show- 

will be found, but the fishing grounds rooms, 45 Princess street open day and 
from December to April are the West- evenings 7 to 9 p. m.
em Banks around Sable Island. When ! ---------------
the steamer reaches a point some hun- j Automobile experts are in constant de- 
dred and twenty-five miles off Nova mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro- 
Scotia, and almost directly east of Hall- vide expert training; prospectus free; 
fax, the trawl is let out. The depth here write o'r ask for information.—Inter- 
is 100 to 150 fathoms. It doesn’t make national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd- 
any difference whether it is day or night, ney street, St John, N. B. 
almost calm or a driving gale. The1
Triumph is fitted with electric lights, Local Fuel Controller says hard com 
and the crew often are obliged to work will be twenty dollars, buy Petroleum 
from fifty to seventy hours without Coke now before price goes up. Two 
sleep. Think of stowing away fish in a cars now in, delivery can be made at 
zero temperatcre, a sleet storm and a once.—McGivern Coal Co.
thirty mUe gale If the sea is rough, it ---------------
is not unusual to have a whole deckload For good work, try Victory Laundry 
washed away and a long night’s work Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. 
gone for nothing. Often, too, the trawl 
comes up empty.

In very cold weather the trawl freezes 
stiff the moment it comes above water.
The lower temperature of the air, as
compared with the water, kills the fish Local Fuel Controller says hard coal 
almost instantly. With good \luck the will be twenty dollars. Buy Petroleum 
men make a fair wa^e, but working un- Coke now before price goes up. Two 
der such conditions, often with clothing cars now in, delivery can be made at 
wet through, fishermen are peculiarly once.—McGivern Coal Co. 
liable to rheumatic diseases. A trawler 1 1—
•fisherman is an old man at forty. Every Henderson's Low Rent Clothing 
one of the Triumph’s crew of twenty is | 
under thirty-five.
Danger of Icing Up.

Another danger to which winter trawl-
exposed is that of icing up. The In addition to the men’s overcoats 

steel hid lis frequently so heavily• coated and suits that have been slightly dam- 
with ice as to give the ship a dangerous aged by water falling through the ceil- 
list, and if she should happen to en- mg, we have put on sale an extra quan- 
counter a storm while in this condition tity of men’s suits and overcoats to clear 
the Triumph would never make Halifax at prices lower than wholesale, 
again. | We claim that our regular clothing

It is not always fish the trawl brings values in this low rent clothes shop are 
up from the depths of the Western lower in price than elsewhere, no matter 
Banks. Sometimes there are bits of under what condition they are being sold, 
wrecked ships, or again, a slime-covered Several people on Saturday last com- 
skull—silent messenger from the un- plimented this store on the values given 
known past—rolls to the icy deck. ! at the prides we are asking; in fact they 

Only thre steam trailers fish out of informed us that wff had them all beaten 
Halifax. The Triumph, purchased by from $15 to $30. Refhember, we are lo- 
Arthur Boutilier from English parties in cated at 104 King street, in the low rent 
1916, was the first ship to engage in the section. That’s how we sell good clothes 
business from that port. She has a car- lower.
rying capacity of 300,000 pounds, and, in ! We are also giving 10 per cent, dis- 
favorable conditions, frequently brings count off of our regular goods to soldiers 
in a full cargo, mostly haddock, but also for their first civilian overcoat or suit 
halibut, cod and a small quantity of flat since discharge, 
fish. The Triumph makes trips like a
train, on schedule time, and her catch Y. M. C. A. Toxfe Boys,
finds its way to family tables all the The weekly conclave of Tuxis boys 2 tins Pumpkin.........
way from Nova Scotia to Vancouver, was held last evening in the Y. M. C. A. Tomatoes Large .............
The fish are shipped fresh or cured, and About eighty boys were present. At Peas ....................................
this ship, directly and indirectly, gives 9SO o’clock the first meeting ,of the Peaches ........................
employment to upward of 100 men, thus Boys’ Council was held. This council is Wax Beans .............
in every respect more than fulfilling her composed of representatives from varf- Shrimp ............... ................
present owner’s most optimistic hopes. | ous churches who are taking the co-op- Lobsters ..................... .... ..

Capt. Gjert Myhre eomanded steam erative boys’ work in the Y. M. C. A. | Carnation Salmon, large 
trawlers out of Grimsby, the famous Ronald Shaw was elected mayor, Don- Carnation Salmon, small
English fishing port, in the days before aid Humphrey recorder ; commissioners, Clams, 2 for .....................
the war. He has fished in the White Horace Wetmore, Roland Rothewell, 3 tins Sardines for ....
Sea, around Iceland and on the Western Harry Coleman and George Purdy. 2 tins Paris-Pate for ..
Banks for years. As many generations Asparagus Tips ...........
of My lires as can be counted, almost, — ■ ■ -.............. Spinach ................................
have been sailors who went down to the 3 tin D. .Ham for .........
sea from Norway, which probably ac- j ______________________________ Chicken Haddie .........
counts for the safe trips the Halifax Snap ................... .. ...............
boat has made through all the dangers Kl B i lif Libbys Tomato Soup ..
of hurricanes and storm that beset fisher- . K ■ 1Campbells Tomato Soup 
men on the western Atlantic. ); Sniders Tomato Soup .

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c. tin
Mayflower Milk .....................;. ,20c. tin.
4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... ,27c. 
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ....29c. 
2 tins St. Charles Milk for 
>4 lb. tin Liptons Cocoa ..
*4 lb. tin Frys Cocoa .........
i/2 lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa 
California Ripe Olives... .2 tins for 25c. 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42c. tin

Special Saleei

Will Continue All 
This WeekLOCAL NEWS FLOUR

98 lb. bag of Purity......... $6.50
49 lb. bag of Purity........... 3.35
24 lb. bag of Purity 
98 lb. bag of Robinhood.. 6.25 
98 lb. bag of Ogilvie's.... 6.25 
49 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s. ... 3.25 
24 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 1.63

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 1.69

Grand Sailors’ concert, Seaman’s Insti
ll-28

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for _____ $1.00
9% lbs. Light Brown for ..
2 lbs. Cut Loaf for

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
.. LOO 

_____ 27c.
Myhre from setting out

TEA.
Liptons 
Orange
Red Rose ......................................
Ridgeways ....................................
..1c. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

55c.
Pekoe 55c.

60c.
65c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ......................
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ...................... $1.70
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard
1 lb Tin of Crisco ........
10 lb. Tin of Crisco ...
3 lb. Tins Shortening ...
10 lb. Tins Shortening ..
20 lb. Pails Shortening .................... 550

JAMS.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ...............69c.
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam .
1 lb. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam .
1 lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam .............. 27c.
1 lb. Jar Pure Jelly.............. ............ 25c.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c, 
Sweet Mustard Pickles 
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce . .1...
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c. bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing ........

34c.

........ 6.75

........ 32c.!

........ 255 (
88c.

$2.80
11—28

tf 33c.
... 30c.Class instructions in modern dancing. 

Alice Green, M. 2880-11.

GROCERY SITUATION '“UHWUL.ll I Vliumivil M. Locheur intends to maintain the

88667—11—28 . 27c.

vast new arsenal at Roanne to repair 
and construct rolling stock for the rail-, 
roads. The explosives mannfactury at 
Bourges will be transformed into à 
chemical fertilizer plant. The factories 
used in making woodwork for airplanes 
will construct windows, doors and wood
work for homes in the devastated regions. 
Other plants will fabricate metals for the 
same purpose.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards "food stuffs will ap
pear in Canadian Grocer this week:—

Raisins spell relief to more than one 
in the grocery trade today, and the rea
son is not far to seek. The embargo 
against the export of these has been lift
ed by the United States Food Adminis
tration, and Canada stands a chance of 
receiving a few new crop raisins for the 
Christmas traie. It is intimated that 
other dried fruits, such as prunes, apri
cots and peaches, are also removed from 
the embargo list, but few if any of these 
are expected, owing to heavy govern
ment orders which have largely absorb
ed the small production.

The removal of restrictions on the use 
of wheat flour by eliminating the neees- 
ity of using substitute flours has caught 
tbe millers, • whblesalers, and retailers 
with heavy stocks of substitutes. Indi
cations are that the Canada Food Board 
has made arrangements for disposition 
of these, but details have not yet been 
worked out. It seems possible that mill
ers will be asked to take back unbroken 
packages of substitutes from retailers 
to be assembled with millers’ stock for 
shipment to any point the Food Board 
may direct. This would seem to be a 
solution of a situation which might well 
result in a serious waste otherwise. De
tails as to how Foot* Board will deal 
with question will be eagerly awaited.

Sugar prices have been revised in line 
with price set on new crop raws, granu
lated being up from forty-five to fifty- 
five cents per 100 pounds. Refiners are 
absorbing part of the additional cost, 
raws being up about ninety cents.

21c. bott. 
17c. bott. 
10c. bott.11—28

23c.
23c. bott. 
23c. bott.Store's Fire Sale Will Continue

This Week
IBEANS.ers are Finest Small White ....................

Finest Red Eye. .28c. qti, $2.10 per peck. 
Clear Fat Pork for Beans, ,33c. per lb.

28c. qt. Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 26—Accounts 
of the conferences of representatives of 
the German federal states in Berlin re
ceived her, quote Chancllor Ebert as de
claring that a preliminary peace alone 
cpuld save Germany. Unless the armis
tice was mod. fled, he urged, the worst 
consequences would result 

The meeting also discussed the report 
of Mathias Erzberger, head of the armis
tice commission, regarding the conditions 
of the armistice.

COFFEE.
50c. lb.

Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb, tin 47c.; 2 lb. 
tins, 92c.

Royal Crown, in Tins 
Fresh Ground ..........

Red Rose in Tins

,45c. lb. 
43c. lb.

I.CEREALS.
3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Tilisons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

in pkgs ..................................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for . .26c.

15c. pkg.

...25c,

30c.
26c.

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROMGrape Nuts ......................

2 pkgs. Bran for ............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for .... 
2 pkgs. Macaroni for . - 
4 lbs. Corn-Flour ..........

25c.
25c. BROWN'S GROCERY...25c.
25c.

CANNED GOODS. COMPANY23c.
21c. 1
15c. GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

25c^ 30c, 35c.
19c. 443 Main St 

86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W, 166

21c.
29c.
25c.
14c.
35c. FLOUR.25c. 98 lb. bags 5 Roses____.........

98 lb. bags Ogilvies........ ...............
98 lb. bags Purity..........................
49 lb. bags Ogilvies ........................
45 lb. bags Regal Flour ............
45 lb. bags 5 Roses..........................

SPECIALS IN RAISINS.
Buy Your Raisins Early.

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..............
2 pkgs. White Ribbon Seeded............ 29c,
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon 
2 lb. boxes Muscat Table Raisins.. .35c. 
Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb... 18c.
Currants per pkg.............. .......
Mixed Peels, per lb..................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar
1 lb. cans Crisco______.....
4 lbs. Com Flour ........ .........
3 lbs. Rye Flour______ .....
2 cans Evap. Milk........ ..
2 pk. Mince Meat ...........
2 lbs. new Prunes.................. ..
Finest Potatoes, per bushel ..
2 pk. Com Flakes ................ ..
3 pk. Jelly Powder------------
Special Brooms ............ ..

$650TO WORK I0W FOR 
THE THINGS OF PEACE

23c 65533c tin 
23c tin 650

35525c VO....22c tin. 
..... 15c tin. 
....15c tin. 
....16c tin. 
.... 19c tin.

158

29cParis, Nov. 26—The ministry of muni
tions, it was decided at a cabinet meet
ing today, will be transformed into a 
ministry of industrial reconstitution. 
Louis Loucher will retain his portfolio as 
head of the new ministry.

Finance Minister Klotz was elected by 
the cabinet to introduce a bill in the 
chamber of deputies to facilitate the 
changing of munition factories to a peace 
basis and to permit them to undertake 
orders from the post office and telegraph 
and telephone administration ; for the re
building of the merchant marine and for 
the manufacture of agricultural imple
ments. The government will advance

33c*

PROGRESS MADE IN 
PEAT DEVELOPMENT

25c .32c\
20c 50cJo*es

pirt
23c 29c
50c 33c

25c
The coming of peace will not interfere 

with the plans of the Dominion and On
tario governments for the development 
of the peat industry. The mines branch 
of the department of mines gives out the 
following .statement :

The conjoint committee that is dealing 
with this question is composed of Messrs. . 
A. A. Cole (chairman), R. C. Harris,: 
R. A. Ross and B. F. Haanel (secre
tary.) This committee has arranged for 
the construction of two large machines, 
of different types, that will handle large 
quantities of peat automatically, thus 
doing away with costly hand labor. It 
was hoped that these machines would 
have been ready for operation this sum
mer, but so much delay was experienced 
in having them manufactured that it 
will not be possible to do more than try 
them out for a short time before the 
winter sets in. However, next spring 
will see them producing regularly.

The intention is to compare the per
formance of the machines and to recom
mend for industrial use whichever may 
prove the more suitable to Canadian 
conditions. Each has. a capacity of about 
16,000 tons of peat per season. It is 
fully expected that this final investiga
tion, which is based upon a long series 
of experiments carried on

25c.
--------29c.CANNED BEANS. 

Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .

29c.
21c. tin 
19 c. tin 
22c. tin

Gunns Beans, large.........20c. tin
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Heinz Beans, plain or tomato,

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c. pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c. pkg.; $2.00 per doz.

.. .30c. pkg.
■ ■ -25c. pkg. i 
.. .27c. pkg.
. .25c. pkg. ; 

50c, per lb.
... .27c. lb.
... 15c. bott

2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for. ,25c.
3 lbs. Starch for ..................
2 pkgs. Matches for................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for 
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for..25c.

35c, pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors ..........27c. bott

25c.
$1.401 25c.

25c.
98c.

&
For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit m Æ Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

; New Currants ...................
Fancy Dates .......................
Fancy Figs .........................
Bleaches Sultana Raisins
New Mixed Peels ..........
Mixed Nuts ........._.............
Maraschino Cherries ....

Economize ’Phone 1933-31.Victor Records.
Open Nights tf.

1
1
1

1
!
I

Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring;

Graniteware
Tinware
Aluminum
Earthenware
Enamelled
Sinks
Bath Tubs
Linoleum
Oilcloth
Woodwork
Tiled Walls
Refrigerators
Nickel Fittings

Old Dutch saves 
time, labor and 
money.

33c. j 
23c. THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.25c.

Finest Delaware Potatoes Are offering best grades of Flour.

$6.1598 lb. bags.......... -............... .

49 lb. bags........ ................... .

24 lb. bags ...........................

2 pkg. Raisins for ..............

Raisins, large size package, 

Best Potatoes

=
=

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 350
10c. pkg.Lux ..................... ...............................

3 tins Old Dutcn for .............
2 cakes Bon-Ami for .................
Lilac Rose Soap ...........................
6 cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for..
4 cakes Lenox Soap for ....
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
4 cakes White Naptha Soap . 
Good Cooking Apples ..
Wash Boards for...............
Four String Brooms ....
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for

5 27c. 159some years 
ago by the mines branch, will enable 
Canadian operators to develop profitably 
our enormous peat bogs.

This will mean not only a growing 
supply of domestic fuel, but the creation 
of a new source of electric power gen
erated from peat by utilizing the gas 
producer, and large quantities of fer
tilizer (ammonium sulphate) along with 
many valuable chemical by-products.

1
=

23c.
10c. cake 25c.

25c.
25c.
27c. For 14c. and 15c.28c. 35c.

I
30c.
30c. j Turnips, Carrots, Brets, Parsnips 

at lowest prices.
Mavflower Condensed ..........18c.

.. .From 25c. pk. up 
.. From $250 bbl .up 

He. pkg.

35c. peck 
31c. each 
99c. each can

25c.1 Apples .
Apples..
Quaker Cornflakes ............
35c. pkg. Quaker Oats for

“I thought you said you knew some
thing about cooking,” said the sergeant.

“I did say so,” admitted Mr. ‘Erastus 
Pinkley.

“Well, how do you make hash?”
“You don’t make it. It jes’ accumn-

E. R. & H. C.
25c.i ROBERTSON= Good Brooms From 75c, up

If you want to save money get 
Barkers' prices before buying.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880. No. 8-28315

EJil iilfeüilfflrâ SlffiraThe Want ICanada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434lAd Wav 1

WHAT U. S. DID 
TO AID ALLIES

| constructed. This development of 
! French ports increased facilities to sucli 
an extent that even if the Germans had 

I captured Calais and %lher channel ports, 
! as they had planned, the Allies’ loss 
i would have been strategically unimport- 
| ant.

So largely were facilities increased 
that the English armies could have had 

I their bases at the lower French ports 
if necessary. In other words, Americar 

[ work in port construction lessened to ; 
material degree the value to the Ger- 

] mans of their proposed capture of th< 
channel ports.

Review Shows Stupendous- These figures serve in a measure to 
e xU Tire show the magnitude of American nc-

neSS OI the Xbttort • complishment, and the great machine is
in operation today as the American 
Third Army moves forward into Ger
man terirtory.

V*

'

Figures From France

Sends RecordAlmost Two Milljon Men 
Overseas—Complete Rail- j 
way Systems Constructed 
and Operated^-Docks and : 
Warehouses Built — The 
Food Problem Forty-five Feet Long, Weighed 

Fifteen Tons, and at That it
American Headquarters 'in France, j ^a* Only a Baby of its Kind

Tuesday, Nov. 19 (by the Associated I ---------------
Press)—The extent of America’s mili-'l A record of a most unusual monster
. _ _ ... ...__... of the deep caught near her home intary effort to France at the time the Brodentow£ FJorid has ibeen forward- 
armistice was declared is shown by sta. ed k w H parlee of ^ city, by his 
tisties which the Associated Pr«s is daugj,ter, Mrs. Williams. The clipping 
now permitted to make public, w hue from a Florida newspaper is as follows ; 
the stupendous figures required to tell
the story are in themselves amazing, it, FACTS OF" INTEREST ABOUT 
should be remembered that they show 1 THE DEEP SEA MONSTER.
only a part of the great effort made in j Measures forty-five feet in length, 
war preparations in men, money and i Weighs fifteen tons or thirty thousand 
material. * j pounds.

On the morning of November 11 the j Its liver alone weighed 1,700 pounds, 
United States had in France 78,391 of- t or more than ten full grown men put to- 

Bdters and 1,881,376 men, a total of al- gether.
Nnost 2,000,000. As has already been j It is twenty-three feet around the 
announced, there were 750,000 combat body and its tail measured ten feet from 
troops in the Argonne action. This num- tip to tip.
her does not include the American units 1 It had swallowed an octopus weighing 
engaged in other parts of the front. j 1*500 pounds, which was still alive in its 

Man power alone, however, was but i stomach when caught, 
one factor in the preparations for Am- ] It could have swallowed twenty Jon- 
erican participation in the war. Beliind ahs, without suffering the slightest pangs 
it lay vast machinery which was re- ; of indigestion. ...... , -
qui red in operations. Railways and mo-j smashed a tH>at into thousands of 
tor roads were constructed, and across >«es and crushed the rudder and pro- 
the sea were brought locomotives, cars, of a ’thirty-one-ton yacht with a
rails and motor transport of every kind. siaSle s™sh of mlfhty tf* . rop 

Urn, „.m, „« B-
crease its fury and it took five days to 
finally kill it

The battle lasted thirty-nine hours—
; two days and a night—in open sea with

. . , , __ ! monster dragging small ‘boat at express
.1 he American army has brought over tmln d for hundreds of miles.

to; France and has in operation 9671 Smithsonian authorities believe 
standard gauge locomotives and 13,174

food, clothing and general supplies for 
the men, as well as dockage and ware- I 
house construction. Every efftirt of civil 
lify, plus the requirements of war, was 
exerted. '

that
, , . , . . the creature was an inhabitant of depths

standard gauge freight cars of Amen- ^ than 1>500 feet below the surface 
ckn manufacture. In addition, it has in and that it was blown up by some sub
service 350 locomotives and 973 cars of terranean or volcanic upheaval which in
to reign origin. To meet demands which ! jured its diving apparatus so it was un
tile existing French railways were un- j able to return to its native depths, 
able to meet, 843 miles of standard, its hide is three inches thick and en- 
gauge railway were constructed. Five abled it to withstand the most enormous 
hundred miles of this have been built water pressure, a pressure almost incon- 
since June 1. On top of this the De- ceivable to man. Its eyes, which are very 
partment of Light Railways reports the small, have no lids and were never 
construction of 115 miles of road, and closed indicating that it lived at a depth
140 miles of German light railway were where eyes were of no avail,
repaired and put in operation. Two The creature is not classified in natur- 
h nntlred and twenty-five miles of French al history, the genus or species is un-

were operated by the Ameri- known and it is not only the most re-
Tans. ’ markable zoological specimen but the

largest specimen of the fish tribe known 
in liistory.

, , . Although the largest fish ever cap
sized American railway company, but tured, scientists claim it was only a baby 
railways represent only a fraction of the of its tribe ;ind if it bad lived to attain 
transport effort. Modem warfare is fup growth it would have been two and 
motor warfare and it is virtually iin- one-half times as large, 
possible to present in figures this phase ; Fvery undertaking establishment on 
of the work of the American army. In the Florida east coast from Jacksonville 
building new roads as the exigencies of to Key West gave up their entire supply 
battle operations required, in keeping of formrddehyde to preserve tbe mon- 
French roads repaired under the cease-. ster and over nineteen barrels were used, 
less tide of war transport and in con- It was mounted by J. S. Warmbeth, 
struct!ng bridges in devastated battle ■ the celebrated taxidermist of the Smith- 
regions, American engineers worked day : sonian Institution who was also chosen 
and night. The whole region behind the to accompany Admiral Peary on his 
American lines is full of typical Ameri- j famous trip to the Pole, 
can road machinery, much of it of a! Now on exhibition in Tampa at the 
character never before seen in Europe, city dock in front of the Tampa Bay 
To do this work the American Expedit- Hotel, on hoard Captain Thompson’s 
ionary Force had in operation on No- large sea-going yacht which he built at 
veraher 11 more than 53,000 motor, a cost of $30,000. 
vehicles of all description.

Even at the present stage of the armf- ’ 
islice, which may precede peace, it is 
not permissible to hint at the vast 
stores of munitions and armament1 
brought over and held in readiness. Thej 
Associated Press, however, is allowed to 
give approximate figures showing what 

1 has been accomplished in the accumula- j 
tioii of food supplies. It will be seen' 
that the American Expeditionary forces | 
were ii) no danger of being placed on i 
short rations, had the war continued, 
although the Americans had promised branch of the department of agriculture 
the Allies vast quantities of food, in bas secured a reserve of re-cleaned ele- 
adwlitiuri to their own needs. | T*tor screenings, upon which there is an
" In army terms, one nation represents export embargo in this country, and 

tiie quantity of each article each man is J’bich are being sold at a fixed price of 
entitled to daily. It is interesting to v3fi P61- ton bulk car load lots Fort Wil- 
note the supply of some of the principal bam on and after Dec. 1. Freight will 
ration components on hand today. For, be added to this amount according to 
instance, (he Americans have 390,000,- the distance from the distributing point. 
000 rations of beans alone, 183,000,000 1 he government has also secured
rations of flour substitutes; 267,000,000 serve °f food com which is being held 
rations of milk; 161,000,000 rations of at Tiffin, Ont. This corn is sample 
butter or substitutes; 143,000,000 rations ?T'i<le fecd corn o{ average quality, and 
of sugar; 89,000,000 rations of meat; 57,-: 9uoted at $140 per bushel f.o.b. Tiffin, 
000,000 rations of coffee and 113,000,000 '
rations of rice, hominy and other foods. ™ dairy men, the government has 
There are requisites such as flavorings,, Purr“ased a reserve of linseed oil cake 
fruits, candy and potatoes in proportion, mea* wbich is offered for prompt ship- 
while for smokers there are 761,000,000 men! at $64 per ton Toronto and $66 
rations of cigarettes and tobacco in other IM*r] t,>n f-o.b. Montreal, in car load lots, 
forms. , Packed in 200 pound sacks. In addition

to these reserve supplies, the Canada 
• Food Board placed an absolute export 

Army authorities point out that these, embargo on Canadian bran and shorts 
vast necessary supplies for the army re- which are selling at a fixed price of $37 
present food economies on the part of f°r bran, and $42 for shorts, net cash 
the people at home. Without such econ- • Montreal freights, including sacks, and 
ornies the work would have been virtu- $3( for bran and $36 for shorts, Fort 
ally impossible, nor woùld the Ameri- ; William, including sacks. Freight will 
cans have been able to promise certain ■ be deducted or added to these rates ae- 
of the Allies great assistance in meeting cording to distance east or west of Fort 
their requirements during the winter. William and Montreal, respectively.
The Associated Press is informed tiiat ; It has come to the attention of the 
the American army had engaged to give i Canada Food Board that a considerable 
the French 2,000,000 pounds of meat, amount of dried beet pulp or sugar beet 
6,600,000 pounds of beans and rice flour meal lias been accumulated at certain 
and milk in proportion. To the British suRar refineries in Ontario and is being 
8,000,000 pounds of meat were promised. flU(,ted at $55 a ton f.o.b. Chatham, Wal- 
while the Belgians were assured that laceburg and Kitchener. In view of the 
they would receive 4,500,000 pounds of urKent demand for finished cattle, feed- 
rations of all kinds. jers would he well advised to inquire
^lt is difficult to describe in exact fig- j ‘,da the value of this material and to 
ores what the American Expeditionary uid*ze *t wherever obtainable to advan- 
Forces liave done in the construction brge. It is the desire of the food board 
and improvement of dockage and ware- that this feed be used in Canada rather 
houses since the first troops landed. This than to permit its export, 
work has been proportionate to the Farmers and live stock men are ad- 
whole effort in other directions. Ten vised to form co-operative groups to 
steamship berths have been built at Purchase car load lots of government 
Bordeaux, having a total length of 4,100 b'ed <»' feed from the regular trade,with- 
feet At Montoir, near St. Nazaire, eight '’ut delay, so as to avoid difficulty and 
berths are under construction with a . ay incidental to winter transporta- 
total length of more than three thous- t,on- Government feed will he supplied 
and two hundred feet. : uP°n application to the food division,

These, however, do not indicate the llvc stock brandi, department of agri- 
magnitiide of the effort of the engineer culture, Ottawa. Bran and shorts, upon 
corps. In this phase of improvement to which there has been no basic advance 
French ports great labor lias been ex- ' ul,on the prices fixed some months ago, 
pended in dredging operations, repairing art handled by the regular trade, and 
French docks and increasing railway ni>'_ by the feed division, 
terminal fadlities. Warehouses having From information as to live stock de- 
an aggregate floor area of almost twen- bciency in Europe the Canada Food 
ty-three million square feet have been Board urges that no live stock be

1

Only a Fraction.
These figures represent a fairly good-

GOVERNMENT HAS 
SECURED STOCKS Of 

LIVE STOCK FOOD
The feed division of the live stock

a re-

Result of Economy.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ei the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET it it it

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—66 cent Ieancfaron, 35 cent Suppes,

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

M C 2 0 3 5%
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WASSONS WINTER SAIE
Gold Fish Food .10 cts

WASSONS PHONE MAIN 110 MAIN STREET

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT 
OVERSHADOWS ALL OTHERS ■■mwmWhile this is a year of glorious victory, 
it still is one of sacrifice and conserva
tion. Therefore, let your Xmas gifts 
be more than a present.

To bring Music into your home is to 
confer a lasting benefit on your whole 
family. Music brings peace and com
fort to us all in times of trial and stress, 
and pleasure and entertainment in 
times of joy.
The Pathephone Comes in All Styles 

and Prices.
NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

Sold on Easy Terms. Come in and Hear it!
You can select your Pathephone now and it will be put 

aside and delivered Xmas eve.

ini
j

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Potatoes
Choice White Potatoes—

1 barrel ..................................
% barrel ................................
1 peck ......................................

$3.40
1.75
35c.

Apples
.$350 bbl. 
. 40c. peck 

.$5,00 bbL
No. 1 Blenheims ....................60c. peck
No. 2 Blenheims

Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. 1 Blenheims ..

50c. peck

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

1

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
'Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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